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Sixth Annual Tyler Park Jazz Festival

 "Sundays in September"
 Sundays, September 13th, 20th and 27th,  from 4-6 PM

The Tyler Park Neighborhood Association proudly 
presents its Sixth Annual Tyler Park Jazz Festival - 
“Sundays in September”. The festival is free, family-
friendly and will be held in Tyler Park on three 
consecutive Sundays from 4pm to 6pm: 
September 13 will be the Carly Johnson & Craig Wagner 
Duo, September 20 will be Squeezebot and September 27 
will be the University of Louisville Jazz Ensemble I with 
guest artist Jim Lewis on trumpet.

Our major sponsors are Cornerstone Group Realtors, The 
Back Door, Jamey Aebersold, the Louisville Jazz Society 
and Louisville Metro Council: Tom Owen.  We are also 
supported by BC Plumbing, Cross Country Mortgage and 
Yoga on Baxter.  We will have wonderful raffle items 
donated by: Jack Fry's, Apex Theatres (Baxter Avenue & 
Village 8 Theatres), Discoveries, Carmichael's Books, 
Kizito's Cookies, VCA Farleigh Animal Hospital 
and Going Nuts.

The ValuMarket will be 
catering the event selling 
delicious grill food and 
beverages.  Remember to 
bring your lawn chairs or 
blankets!  This will be a pet 
free event and please no 
alcohol.  We hope this 

continues to be a special free annual event for the Tyler 
Park Neighborhood and for jazz enthusiasts! Hope to see 
you there! -- Kristen Millwood

The very popular Tyler Park 
Wine Tasting is scheduled for 
Sunday January 31, 2016.  
ValuMarket and Wine Market 
are once  again providing the 
wonderful food and wines.



TPNA to Elect 
2016 Board of Directors

     The election of the 2016 TPNA Board of Directors will be 
held at the annual open meeting on October 22nd.  
Nominations to date for the Board are:

Ken Baker   Tyler Park Drive
Ray Brundige   Edgeland Ave.
Manny  Carralero   Mossrose Ave.                           
Brian Caudill   Beechwood Ave.
Clark Cox  Tyler Pkwy.
Janet Dakan   Hawthorn Hill
Stan Esterle   Goddard Ave.
Mike Gramig   Windsor Pl.
Denis Hommrich   Valley Rd.
Michael Kuharich   Rosewood Ave.
JoAnn Mosier   Rosewood Ave.
Chip Nold Tyler Pkwy.
Jo Shipley   Tyler Pkwy.
Doug Thrasher   Rosewood Ave.
Rebecca Watson   Rosewood Ave.
Andy Westbrook   Edenside Ave.
Jeanette Westbrook   Edenside Ave.

       The nominating committee of the TPNA Board of 
Directors is continuing to recruit volunteers to serve on the 
board in 2016.  If you are interested in serving, or would like 
to learn more about the requirements and responsibilities of 
board membership, please contact Rebecca Watson by e-mail 
at rebecca.watson@twc.com  or by phone at 456-4320. Board 
members must reside in the Tyler Park neighborhood and be a 
member in good standing of the neighborhood association. -- 
Rebecca Watson

 

View from the Bridge
Welcome Fall!!!

It is hard to believe that we are beginning to see signs of 
fall all across Tyler Park. School buses are shepherding 
children back and forth to school, gardens are winding 
down, leaves are turning fall colors and our annual Jazz 
Festival in Tyler Park will again bring sweet and lively 
melodies into the air.  The Jazz Festival is a free event 
and draws people from all over our community.  Please 
patronize the businesses who sponsor this event and let 
them know that we appreciate their support.

Your Board of Directors has been busy with plans to 
initiate an exciting Neighborhood Survey for us.  The 
survey will be designed to give residents input into 
setting goals for the future and we want all of you to 
participate in answering questions. We will be inquiring 
into what is good about Tyler Park Neighborhood and 
what things we can do to make our area even better. 
Volunteers will be coming door to door to get your 
responses and we promise the questionnaire will be short. 
I hope that each of you will take a few minutes of your 
time and let us know what you think.  

The Tyler Park Master Plan Committee has been busy in 
meetings to survey the park for the potential of 
reworking the Edgeland Ave crossing as well as creating 
budgets for the completion of the pathway at the Tyler 
Park Drive  entrance to the park.  Your Board of 
Directors allocated funds for this study. Work on the 
bridge is proceeding with funds allocated by Councilman 
Owens.

Lastly, I would like to remind everyone to take a look at 
your sidewalks and alleyways to make sure they are free 
of debris and over grown weeds and are easily passable 
for walkers, bikers and for cars in the alleyways. As 
winter approaches we need these areas accessible for all 
of us as well as our emergency vehicles and let’s all help 
a neighbor with leaf raking and clearing icy walkways if 
they are unable to do these chores on their own.  

“Autumn is a second spring when every leaf is a 
flower.”--Albert Camus

Kathey Schickli, TPNA President-

In addition to the officers, Tyler Park Neighborhood Association 
Board Members are Ken Baker, Ray Brundige, Clark Cox, Brian 
Elstner, Stan Esterle, Mike Gramig, Denis Hommrich, Mike 
Kuharich, Jon Matthews, Kristen Millwood, JoAnn Mosier, Chip 
Nold, Kathey Schickli, Jo Shipley, Doug Thrasher, Rebecca 
Watson, Andy Westbrook, and Jeanette Westbrook.

TPNA Contacts
info@tylerpark.org

President - Kathey Schickli - 693-2014
First Vice President - Brian Caudill -439-8030

Second Vice President - Ken Baker
Treasurer - Manny Carralero - 451-5198

Secretary - Janet Dakan - 727-6856
Newsletter Editor - Florence Saltzman

florenceky@gmail.com

TPNA meetings are held the fourth Thursday of each 
month (except November and December) from 7 to 9 
pm at  the Highlands/Shelby Park branch of the 
Louisville Free Public Library inside the Mid City Mall. 
All neighborhood residents and business neighbors are 
welcome to attend.
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Garden Tour A Success 
In Spite of Threatening Skies

Our June 27th annual garden tour was not as well-attended as in previous years, 
due to very threatening clouds all morning.  However, it never rained a drop, 
and around 87 people viewed seven fabulous gardens and stopped to enjoy 
music in several of them.  People came from seven Jefferson County zip codes, 
Bullitt County, Indiana, and Florida.

Thank you to the gardeners who worked so hard to get their spaces looking 
superb. Thank you to twenty-eight volunteers from the neighborhood.  Thank 
you to the musicians who gave us an extra dimension of pleasure. Special 
thanks to our sponsors who gave financial support and door prizes:  
ValuMarket, Limbwalker Tree Service, Bristol Bar & Grille, Yoga on Baxter, 
The Plant Kingdom, Schickli Designs, Homemade Ice Cream & Pie Kitchen, 
and Terry Redden, Semonin Realtors.  Because of the financial support, we had 
a net profit of $1,053.  

Next year’s tour will be in June, so let Terry (454-5795) or Jeanette (451-8207) 
know if you would like to be on the tour, to volunteer, or to give us a suggested 
garden or a way to improve.  We welcome your involvement! -- Terry Redden

TPNA is on FaceBook and the Internet!
https://www.facebook.com/

TylerParkNeighborhoodAssociation
http://www.tylerpark.org/
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MURPHY'S CAMERA
Who knew?

Oh, yes, we knew they sold cameras and accessories but 
did you know that they give classes for folks who 
purchase their cameras and the classes are free?  Not 
only classes but they sponsor events in the community.  
Yes, that's correct.  Their most exciting event, which is a 
first for Louisville, is something called Big Shot. It will 
take place at Churchill Downs, October 3, 2015.  Here's 
the deal—the event takes place after dark. One very long 
exposure will produce one picture. The exposure will be 
lit only by flashlights and camera flashes. The picture 
can be purchased at Murphy's. It can be printed to order, 
i.e., .a 4 X 6 print, a huge picture on canvas or anything 
in between.  The event was started in 1987 by the 
Rochester Institute of Technology. It's been held all over 
the USA, but this time, as I said, it's in our own fair city. 
It's free and open to the public. 

Murphy's also sponsors contests, the most recent of 
which was held for the Forecastle Fest. People take 
pictures at the event, forward them to Murphy's, and then 
the public votes for the winning entries.   Winners for 
this year will be announced on Murphy's FaceBook page 
in the near future. 

Additionally, workshops are held.  September 10th, for 
example, Matt Hernandez, a Westcott Top Pro  will hold 
a workshop at Murphy's from 6-9 pm. In early August, 
2015, Murphy's held a Photo Lighting class where an 
expert demonstrated various professional techniques. See 
their website for additional information about these and 
other events:  www.murphyscamera.com

Murphy's now has five locations: the one in our area at 
Bardstown Rd. and Eastern Pkwy., Shelbyville Rd.Plaza, 
another in the Paddock Shops, as well as a store in 
Lexington and a fifth in Clarksville, IN.  The first store 
was originally downtown at 5th and Muhammed Ali.  It 
was begun in 1957 by Ray Murphy. In 2000, the store 
was moved to its present location. Pat Murphy, Ray's 
son, is now the owner/president.  Amy and Kevin, Pat's 
children, work in the stores. Amy reports they are Jack 
and Jill's, doing whatever is needed. Other family 
members include their mother, Becky, who is their 
bookkeeper.  Last, but not least, Louise Freeman. She has 
been with Murphy's for over 30 years. Amy reports they 
couldn't do without her.

Murphy's has its own photo lab, so everything is printed 
“in house.”  

Amy tells me that one of the most popular cameras they 
sell is the Fuji Instax, which is similar to a Polaroid.  
Remember them? Take a picture, print the picture 
immediately. Who would believe, in this day and age, 
that these cameras would be so well liked?  Frankly, not 
me.  

Besides their web page, Murphy's is also on FaceBook: 
www.facebook.com/murphyscamera.  You can also find 
them on Twitter and Instagram.  

Carry on the good work, Murphy's. We're glad to have 
you in the Tyler Park neighborhood. -- Phyllis Costello

Do You Have a ValuMarket Card? 
If you do, don’t forget to use it!!! 

If you don’t, get one at the Jazz Fest!
Do you shop at ValuMarket? If you do, you can support 
Tyler Park by using a TPNA ValuMarket Gift Card.  At 
no cost to you, ValuMarket donates four percent of your 
purchases 
to the 
Tyler Park 
Master 
Plan when 
you use 
your gift 
card. If 
you aren’t 
using the 
card now 
and you ever shop at ValuMarket, call Lary at 456-1474 
or get a card at the Jazz Fest. Tyler Park will look even 
more beautiful with your help.,-- Lary Saltzman 
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 Planting Trees - Invest In The Future!
“We plant trees not for ourselves, but for future 

generations” – Caecilius

Consider planting a tree this fall. Properly planted, they 
decrease our carbon foot print, provide shade, increase 
property value and give us oxygen. A little planning can 
help your selected tree or shrub grow successfully.

• Test soil to check for good drainage, soil acidity 
and nutrients.

• Dig the hole twice the width of the rootball and 
no deeper than the plant was grown.

• Water deeply (soak) every 10 days or so if we do 
not get rain.  

• Choose a size of rootball you can easily handle. 
Smaller plants tend to establish quicker.

• Cut all rope, tags, and burlap off of the tree 
before planting to avoid girdling.   

• Do not fertilize for the first year.

After planting, water the tree thoroughly. Mulch can 
reduce temperature and water fluctuations, plus it 
provides a neat appearance. Apply mulch no deeper than 
3 inches or so. Most trees do not need to be staked. 

A woody plant may take several years to recover from a 
stressful planting, so take a moment and plan ahead – the 
value of an established tree is worth it!

For further information call the Jefferson County 
Cooperative Extension Service @ 502-569-2344.
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Invite your neighbors and friends to 
attend the Tyler Park Jazz Fest. 

“Sundays in September”
September 13th, 20th 27th

from 4-6 pm
in our own Tyler Park!

http://www.tylerpark.org
http://www.tylerpark.org


Highlands-Shelby Park
July-August 2015

Children
Marsupial Storytime--Join us for a special international 
month storytime about marsupials and the animals of 
Australia. Ages 3-8
Tuesday, September 1, 7 p.m.
Eggstraordinary Stories--Celebrate National Chicken Month 
with books, songs and a craft.
Tuesday, September 8, 7:00 PM, ages 3-8
Wednesday, September 9, 10:15 AM, ages 2-5
Topsy Turvy Australian Storytime--Ages 3-8
Tuesday, September 22, 7:00 PM
Feelings Preschool Party--We hope you are feeling 
EXCITED about this month’s preschool party! Join us for 
snacks, stories, songs, and a craft about our feelings. Ages 3-5
tentative--check first: Saturday, September 26, 2 p.m.
Roberta Brown, the Queen of the Cold-Blooded Tales--Try 
listening to a few scary stories with Roberta Brown, the Queen 
of the Cold-Blooded Tales.  Ages 7 and up
Monday, October 5, 4 p.m.
Shapes Preschool Party
Join us for snacks, stories, songs, and a craft about shapes. 
Ages 3-5
tentative--check first: Saturday, October 24, 2 p.m.
Not-So-Spooky Stories--Join us for silly stories about 
monsters, ghosts, goblins, and ghouls. Feel free to come in 
costume! Ages 3-8
Tuesday, October 27, 7 p.m.
Teens
Dinosaur Refresher Course--Fill in your inner six-year-old 
on the latest dinosaur research at the Outpost.
Saturday, September 19, All Day 
Superman of the 1940s--Come to the Outpost to watch and 
discuss Superman’s animated shorts of the 1940s.
Saturday, October 3, 3 PM
Nightmare Share--Add your nightmares to the Outpost 
Nightmare Journal.
Saturday, October 17, All Day
Halloween Makeup--Get ready for Halloween at the Teen 
Outpost!
Saturday, October 31, 3 PM
Adults
Kentucky Herpetology Society
Thursday, September 10, 7 pm
An Overview of Urban Chicken Keeping--Presenter 
Cassandra Lee tells the pros & cons of keeping a small flock 

of chickens in Metro Louisville: what you need to get started 
and why.
Saturday, September 12, 2 PM
Armchair Australia on the Web--Enjoy a virtual visit to the 
Antipodes!
Wednesday, September 30, 2 pm
The Light Between Oceans--Book discussion of Australian 
author M. L. Stedman’s debut novel.
Monday, September 21, 10:30 AM
Forgotten Math for Parents – Fractions, Integers, & 
Algebraic Equations--This FREE, fun, interactive seminar 
will help you overcome math fears – so your child’s 
homework isn’t so scary. You’ll revisit math skills you may 
have forgotten, guided by Sylvan teachers.
Thursday, October 8, 7 p.m.
Reading Aloud for Adults and Other Advanced Readers--
with James Carroll
Saturday, October 10, 2 pm
Best Biographies in Art and Music--Select from outstanding 
titles in this increasingly popular genre.
Wednesday, October 28, 2 pm
Friends Meetings
Monday, September 14 and Monday, October 12,  6:30 p.m.
Computer Classes by Appointment
The Library – at the crossroads of knowledge and know-
how. Visit www.LFPL.org to learn more.

Mark your calendar and plan to attend:

Tyler Park Jazz Festival
“Sundays in September”

September 13th, 20th and 27th from 4-6pm

Tyler Park Neighborhood Assn.
Wine Tasting

Sunday, January 31,2016

TPNA Meetings, 4th Thursdays, 7-9 pm
Highlands-Shelby Park Library in the Mid City Mall l

Keep up-to-date with your neighborhood!
Check out www.tylerpark.org regularly!
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McDonald, Jean Hemesath, Kathy & Clark Cox, Gary Pope & 
Barbra Dejean (for two years), Julie E. Purcell, Norbert & 
Barbara Olges, Garry Lang, Drew & Katie Case, Robert & 
Cindy Adelberg, Jerry Gaines & Shelby Robertson (for two 
years), Paula Head & Debra Wallace (for two years), Phil & 
Carol Held, Tim & Sara Carpenter, Lee & Bill Williams, 
Cathy Hull, Marcia & Bernis Woodward. 

TPNA added two new business members this quarter – 
Highlands Tap Room Grill and Sanjay Sakaria / Bazo’s Fresh 
Mexican Grill.  The 3 businesses that renewed were:  Dragon 
Kings Daughter, The Jewel Box, and Highland Morning.  
Recurring members were:  Highland Coffee Company, Keith’s 
Hardware (Pamela Martin), The Back Door (John Dant), 
Garbor S. Vargo, DMD, PSC, Edenside Gallery (Nancy 
Peterson), Sandy Metts – Mid City Mall, Arts & Craft Dental, 
Heine Brothers’ Coffee, Inc., El Camino, Kizito Inc., St. James 
Catholic Church, Louisville Jazz Society, VCA Fairleigh 
Animal Hospital, Lou Federation of Musicians 11-637, Philip 
W. Barber, DMD, PSC, Barret Liquors, Rick Hill, owner of 
Hill Brooke DesignScapes, Michael Breitenstein – Realtor 
with Eline Realty Co., Almy Law Office, Charles Williams 
Design.

A total of $60 was contributed by the following:  Jesse 
Levesque & Jonathan Stich, Joseph & Kathleen Kremer, 
Andrew & Kristin Simon, Ben McQuese, Cathy Hull above 
the cost of the renewal dues to be used as needed.

One contribution was made to The Tyler Park Fund this 
quarter by Gail & Hermann Harrington.

--Janet Dakan, Membership Committee Chair & Board 
Member   

TPNA has a total of 366 individual/family members and an 
overall total of 391 including 25 business members.  Thanks to 
Ray Brundige and Jo Ann Mosier, who divided up the names 
of the people who had not responded to the January, February 
and March postcards, to first telephone call and then contact 
by email if they could not be reach by phone.  There were 
approximately 80 names.  Ray contacted some personally and 
received commitments to pay membership dues.  If you made 
such a commitment, please consider dropping your check into 
the mail as soon as possible.  If you have done so, we do 
appreciate your support.  As of this date, August 14th, 20 out 
of 28 for April have not responded, 6 out of 12 for May have 
not responded and 6 out of 20 for June have not responded.  
July and August have a total of 13 who have not responded.  
Please respond to these renewal postcards because more 
will be coming your way as I will be sending out September 
renewal postcards next week.

Counting deposits from membership dues in June at $501, 
$504 in July and $230 in August for a grand total of $1,235, 
we have received enough money to pay for the Fall 
Newsletter.

4 new individual/family members joined this quarter:  
Elizabeth & Kevin Fennell, Anna Hitron & Thomas Johnston, 
Megan A. Robinson, Lauri & Bill Wade

54 individual/family members renewed:  Jim & Randi 
Grissom, Ronald & Zella Fraze (for two years), Holly Taylor, 
William J. Labate, Kristen Millwood, Moch, Anne Schneiter, 
Clay & Sallie Stevens, Kathleen Haley, Margie & Hank Clark 
(for two years), Geraldine and Paul Lenzi (for two years), Pat 
& Aggie Noonan, Jerry & Patty King, Areti Masero-Baldwin, 
Resident, Nancy Trabue (for two years), Brooke & Tom 
Pardue, Kathleen A. Wesley, Theresa & David Hinton, Jesse 
Levesque & Jonathan Stich, Larry & Margie Mudd, Patti Bell 
& Jeane Hanley, Bob & Cindy Foshee, Lesley & Andrew 
Lynch, Jud & Patricia Gibbs, John & Heather Grossman, 
Nancy Boone Wimsett, Robert & Karen Zriny, Cynthia Cooke 
(for four years), Harry Dennery, Stacey Robinson, Keith 
Kleespies & Suzi Zimmerer, Joseph & Kathleen Kremer, 
Andrew & Kristin Simon, Todd Martin & Sarah Helvey-
Martin (for two years), Ben McQuese, Herman & Gail 
Harrington (for two years), Rose Michal, Roy & Alyce 
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Name:___________________________________
Address:_________________________________
Apt. #:_____________ Zip:___________________
Home Phone_______________________________
Cell Phone_____________________________
E-mail:__________________________________
Let us know about new or changed emails for our eblast alerts.

I/we would like to work on the following:
Park Master Plan______
Winter Event TBA_____
Garden Tour_____
Membership______
Zoning and Enforcement______
Park Cleanup______
Board of Directors______
Newsletter Ad Manager_______
Tyler Park Green Initiative
Tree Conservation_________

READ YOUR MAILING LABEL!!!!
YOU ARE NOT A MEMBER:  1)  There is no date appearing next to your name: or  2)  
The membership date that appears next to your name is 00-00. TPNA needs your 
financial support for our activities including the publication and mailing of the 
newsletter so please join now.  Submit this form and your check to the above address.
YOU ARE A MEMBER:  1)  Your first & last name appears on the label followed by a 
date (month and year).  The date is your renewal date or when your membership is 
due.  Since mailing costs have increase, TPNA no longer sends acknowledgement 
thank you cards for membership dues.  If you must have one, please contact Janet 
Dakan at the number below or write a note to the address above.
If the information on your label is wrong, please print the correct information on 
this form & mail it back to the address listed above so that I can correct your 
information for the next newsletter.  Thanks for your support and help. 

--Janet Dakan, Membership Committee Chair  (502) 727-6856

Join Your Neighborhood Association

P l e a s e  s u p p o r t  a l l  o f  T P N A ’ s  a d v e r t i s e r s

Memberships
Individual and Family dues $12 per year
Business dues   $25 per year

Donate to The Tyler Park Fund
Please write separate checks for donations and dues.

Dues should be written to TPNA, Inc.
Donations to The Tyler Park Fund

Mail check/s and form to:
TPNA, PO Box 4452, Louisville KY 40204

TPNA
For convenience, you may pay for two years if you’d like-$24/$50.

TPNA Meetings
4th Thursdays of each month, 7-9 P.M.

Library in the Mid City Mall

Tyler Park Neighborhood Assn.
Wine Tasting

Sunday, January 31,2016


